
Art Prints and Other Products by Judy Mastrangelo ~ 
#1 ~ ELVES AND FAIRIES 

Judy Mastrangelo is an Artist who 
paints many themes, which are 
published in quite a few markets by 
various companies, distributed 
worldwide.  She specializes in Fantasy 
art, and Elves and Fairies are some of 
her favorite themes. She has been 
influenced by wonderful artists of the 
past, such as Sir Joseph Noel Paton, 
Cicely M. Barker, and Margaret 
Tarrant.

One of her Flower Fairy paintings is the 
“IRIS FAIRY”.  It is featured as the 
cover artwork for a new Inspirational Card 

Deck from US Games Systems, Inc. 
entitled “JOYFUL INSPIRATIONS”. 

Here is more Information about it: 
https://judymastrangelo.com/news-2/ 

This card deck is intended to appeal to all 
ages – from Children to Adults.  Judy 
created the artwork for the card deck, 
her friend Frances Munro provided the 
Inspirational text for it. It is a 45-card 
gift deck with a 52-page inspirational 
booklet.  Each card carries its own 
message in the guidebook that accompanies 
the deck, as well as an exercise, a prayer 
or an affirmation for you to do. 

Judy and Frances’s previous deck is 
entitled "INSPIRATIONAL WISDOM 

FROM ANGELS AND FAIRIES."              
You can find out more about it by visiting 

this link:  
 https://judymastrangelo.com/2015/09/20/
inspirational-wisdom-from-angels-fairies/ 

“IRIS FAIRY” is also available as a wall 
mural from MAGIC MURALS: 
https://www.magicmurals.com/iris-fairy.html

and as an Art Print, either framed or 
unframed from Judy’s two collections on: 

amazon.com: 
https://www.amazon.com/Fairy-Mastrangelo-Art-Print-inches/
dp/B01N8RI9G4/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?
ie=UTF8&qid=1503693903&sr=8-1-
fkmr0&keywords=iris%2Bfairy%2Bart%2Bprint%2Bby%2Bmastran
gelo&th=1 

and art.com: 
http://www.art.com/products/p45613673207-sa-i10456181/
judy-mastrangelo-iris-fairy.htm?
sOrig=CAT&sOrigID=0&dimVals=0&ui=F8F37C75161B491F98936
145247149C5&searchstring=iris+fairy+by+mastrangelo&SSK=iris
+fairy+by+mastrangelo
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MAGIC MURALS is a wonderful company which produces large wall murals which cover an 
entire wall.  Here is this painting made into wall mural in her mural collection: 
https://www.magicmurals.com/parade-of-flowers.html 

HEAVEN AND EARTH DESIGNS produces some beautiful Cross Stitch designs of 
Judy’s work: http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=50 

You can buy an Art Print of this painting, either framed or unframed from Judy’s two 
collections on: 
amazon.com: 
https://www.amazon.com/Parade-Flowers-Mastrangelo-Art-Picture/dp/B01N8RHOTI/ref=sr_1_1?
ie=UTF8&qid=1504292426&sr=8-1&keywords=art%2Bprint%2Bparade%2Bof%2Bflowers%2Bby%2Bmastrangelo&th=1  

and art.com: 
http://www.art.com/products/p45613732704-sa-i10456140/judy-mastrangelo-parade-of-flowers.htm?
sOrig=CAT&sOrigID=0&dimVals=5183625&ui=C3A5EC9530A640A2BCCC9A645E567CC6&searchstring=parade+of+flowers+by+mastrangelo
&SSK=parade+of+flowers+by+mastrangelo 

Judy has written and illustrated quite a few books, several of which have Fairy themes.  
They include her collection of 4 books which are in the volume: “PORTAL TO THE LAND 
OF FAE”.  The books within this collection are: FLOWER FAIRIES, FAIRYTALE 
FAIRIES, MYSTICAL FAIRIES, and SECRETS OF THE FAIRIES. 
 https://judymastrangelo.com/books-2/portal-to-the-land-of-fae-box-set/ 

Judy also speaks about her painting techniques in her ebook “PAINTING FAIRIES AND 
OTHER FANTASIES”.  In it there are also some downloadable tutorials which are very 
helpful. 
https://judymastrangelo.com/books-2/painting-fairies-other-fantasies/ 

“PARADE OF FLOWERS” 
One of Judy’s favorite themes to 

depict in her artwork is ELVES AND 
FAIRIES.  She loves to paint the 

Magical folk who dwell within Flowers, 
Forests, Trees, Clouds, etc. In this 
painting, she shows the parade of 

Flower Elves and Fairies, which begins 
with early Springtime blossoms, 

through the Summer, then on to Fall.  

Here are some products which are 
available for sale, in various 

markets: 
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MAGIC MURALS has created a beautiful reproduction of this painting that you can 
enjoy to cover an entire wall.  Live inside of Judy’s Fantasy world: 
https://www.magicmurals.com/welcome-to-make-believe.html 

Judy has recently recorded several series of podcasts on Youtube about her painting 
techniques, and the steps she has taken in the creation of her artwork. Her most 
recent series of 5 podcasts is about the creation of this painting. Check out her 
Teaching Podcast:  
 https://judymastrangelo.com/2017/07/09/welcome-to-make-believe-painting-podcast-1/ 

DIGITAL ART HEAVEN has an new collection of Judy’s work with which you can 
create imaginative tags: 
http://www.digitalartheaven.com/store/index.php?
main_page=index&cPath=1_176_177&zenid=03a34079191e2a2f183487e5cac7255b 

A collection of NIGHTLIGHTS from NIGHTLIGHT DESIGNS are available for 
purchase, with several Fairy themes; 
https://www.amazon.com/Night-Light-Twilight-Unicorn-Fantasy/dp/B00FPUMHKG/ref=sr_1_4?
ie=UTF8&qid=1503683510&sr=8-4&keywords=night+lights+by+judy+mastrangelo 
https://www.amazon.com/Night-Light-Switchable-Inserts-Fairies/dp/B00BTM4CIO/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_4?
s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1504289460&sr=1-4-fkmr0&keywords=FAIRY+NIGHTLIGHTS++FROM+MASTRANGELO 

“WELCOME TO MAKE BELIEVE”
is a delightful fantasy filled painting 
which recently was created on Judy’s 

easel.  It’s chock full of imaginary Elves 
and Fairies, Unicorns, a Castle, and 

other fanciful creatures.  It’s a 
fantastic feast of color and imagination. 

Here are some products which are 
available for sale, in various markets:
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HEAVEN AND EARTH DESIGNS Cross Stitch Pattern: 
http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=9418 

Art Prints, either framed or unframed from Judy’s two collections on: 
amazon.com: 
https://www.amazon.com/Cherry-Blossom-Mastrangelo-Art-inches/dp/B01N8ZOXWS/ref=sr_1_1?
ie=UTF8&qid=1504292505&sr=8-1&keywords=art+print+cherry+blossom+fairy+by+mastrangelo  

and art.com: 
http://www.art.com/products/p45613684841-sa-i10456118/judy-mastrangelo-cherry-blossom.htm?sorig=0?
WT.cg_n=Gallery+Search+Redirect&WT.oss=cherry+blossom+fairy+by+mastrangelo&SSK=cherry+blossom+fairy+by+mastrangelo 

Judy has a wide range of special occasion customized Greeting Cards available. 
Worldwide Greeting Card distribution will be coming soon. Currently only USA distribution is 
available. Check back again for more info about this.   
GREETING CARDS: 
https://judymastrangelo.com/portfolio/greeting-cards/ 

Here is a selection of ART PLATES, MUGS, and MOUSEPADS, containing Judy’s Fairy 
artwork, which are available for sale: 
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias=aps&field-
keywords=musical+fairies+art+plate+&rh=i:aps,k:musical+fairies+art+plate+ 

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=FLUTE+FAIRY+ART+PLATE 

“CHERRY BLOSSOM FAIRY” 
is a very sweet and charming 
little Flower Fairy, who will 
delight you with her cheerful 

beauty. 

Her image has been used on 
several of the following 

products:
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Here is another of Judy’s recently recorded several series of PODCASTS on Youtube 
about her painting techniques about the creation of this painting: 
Watch and Listen to this podcast: 
https://judymastrangelo.com/category/podcasts/ 

HEAVEN AND EARTH DESIGNS has also produced a beautiful Cross Stitch kit of this  
Fairy, which also includes special floss etc.: 
http://heavenandearthdesigns.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=160_50&products_id=18248 

Judy is in the process now of developing some new hard copy books which will be available 
for sale soon under a new imprint of “IMAGINATION BOOKS”.  They will include many 
exciting titles in several formats, including AUDIO BOOKS, EBOOKS, HARDCOVER 
FANTASY, and fun filled ACTIVITY books for the entire family.  She is also now 
developing a wonderful series of creative COLORING BOOKS for both Adults and 
Children.  They will have themes such as: FANTASY, ELVES and FAIRIES, ANGELS, 
FAIRY TALES, LANDSCAPES and FLOWERS, and WHIMSICAL ANIMALS. 

Please visit her book page: 
https://judymastrangelo.com/portfolio/books/ 

To find out more about Judy’s artwork please visit her website at: 

www.judymastrangelo.com  While you’re there, please sign up for her Newsletter to 

discover what’s happening in her Magical world:   http://judymastrangelo.com/newsletter/   

“MOON FAIRY GODDESS”
is another of Judy’s very recent 

paintings.  This lovely Fairy of the 
Night, bedecked in delicate lace and 
flowers.  She is very glowing and 

peaceful, surrounded by sparkling stars 
and fluttering Butterflies.  

Below you will discover some 
additional information about this 

piece:
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